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Results of lithological, petrographical and chemical analyses of the transgressive-regressive sediments of Tremadoc series are presented 
based on 17 borehole sections from the Lublin area. The studied sequence predominantly comprises siliciclastic rocks ofvarions grain sizes. 
Nonterrigenous rocks are of minor importance. These include carbonates (limestones, dolomitic limestones) and siliceous rocks (cbalcedo
nites). A dominant part of the terrigenolls sequence is composed of medium- and fine-grained sandstones of dense grain framework and 
textural features characteristic for quartz arenites. Sandstones belonging to "wacke" group occur less frequently mainly in sections from the 
southern part of the region. Intensive pre-Arenig erosion is accepted as a domi~ant reason for incomplete stratigraphic record of the Tremadoc 
in the investigated sections. 
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IN1RODUCTION 

Sediments of the Tremadoc age were drilled in the Lublin 
region initially in the borehole Krowie Bagno IG I (depth 
2762.5-2765.0 m), which was made in years 1968-1970 in 
the Chelm Lubelski area .by the Polish Geological Institute. 
In the following years occurrence of these sediments was 
determined in other 16 boreholes located in various structural 
positions (Fig. I). Six of these boreholes were made by the 
Polish Geological Institute, while remaining ten - by the 
Polish Oil and Gas Company. 

Until the end of the 1970s described sediments, despite a 
distinctive contrast with underlying Cambrian sediments, 
transgressive position and stratigraphic unconformity at the 
bottom of the sequence, were assigned to various stratigraphic 
horizons (K. Lendzion et al., 1979): initially Middle Cam
brian (K. Lendzion, 1971, 1975a), then with a question mark 
or partly Upper Cambrian orTremadoc (K. Lendzion, 1975b), 
or in part Middle Cambrian or Upper Cambrian (K. Len
dzion,1976), finally Tremadoc (Z. Modlinski, 1975, 1984a, 
b). Palaeontologie data including index taxa of inarticulate 

brachiopods Dbolus (boreholes: Parczew IG to, Bus6wno IG 
I, Bachus 1 Lopiennik IG I), poorly preserved fragments of 
graptolite rhabdosomes (Lopiennik IG 1) and rich assemblage 
of acritarchs (Lopiennik IG I, Wierzbica 1 - oral info M. 
Moczydlowska), finally enabled the decision as to its Trema
doc age. 

Cores and drill cuttings of Tremadoc rocks from 17 bo
reholes, drilled in the described area for various purposes in 
years 1968-1992, were used as the source of analytical ma
terial. Six among these boreholes were fully cored within the 
Tremadoc interval, nine had partial coring, and remaining two 
were sampled without coring (Kock 5, Tarkawica 3). Identi
fication and determination of lithological characteristics of 
Tremadoc in uncored borehole sections were based on ana
lysis of drill cuttings and interpretation of geophysical 10g
ging - mainly measurement records ofPG and PNG. 

Investigated Tremadoc sequence developed transgress
ively upon the sandstones of Paradoxides paradoxissimus 
(Lopiennik IG 1) or Eccaparadoxides oelandicus Zones of the 
Middle Cambrian (K. Lendzion, 1983a, b), and is overlain by 
conglomeratic-glauconitic sediments of the lower Arenig 
(Latorp BI)' The Tremadoc series contacts with sediments of 
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Fig. 1. Location of studied boreholes in the Lublin region 
1 - boreholes where Tremadoc sediments were described; 2 - other boreholes which reached the Lower Palaeozoic; 3 -lithofacies zone boundary; 4-
erosional boundary of a suspected extent of Tremadoc sediments; 5 - Teisseyre-Tornquist (T -T) line (partly according to 1. Znosko, 1998) 

Mapa lokalizacji otwor6w wiertniczych na obszarze Lubelszczyzny 
1 - otwory wiertnicze, w kt6rych opracowano osady tremadoku; 2 - inne otwory wiertnicze osi/majijCe osady starszego paleozoiku; 3 - granica stref 
litofacjalnych; 4 - erozyjna granica przypuszczalnego zasi~gu osad6w tremadoku; 5 - granica strefy Teisseyre'a-Tornquista (cZQsciowo wedtug J, Znoski, 
1998) 

the Cambrian and Arenig respectively along distinct regional 
erosional surfaces (Fig. 2). Stratigraphic record of the series 
comprises: lower Tremadoc (pakerortAll) and palaeontologi
cally undocumented upper Tremadoc (Ceratopyge Am), 
whose occurrence is locally accepted in borehole section 
Lopiennik IG 1 (K. Lendzion et aI., 1979). 

Total measured interval of investigated Tremadoc sedi
ments is about 288.0 m with 196.0 m of core available. 

Petrographical study was based on 150 standard thin sections, 
24 polished surfaces. Additionally, 40 complete (14 compo
nents) and 30 simplified (5 components) chemical and spec
tral analyses were conducted. Part of the thin sections were 
stained with alizarine-S and Evamy's solution in order to 
identify carbonate minerals (G. M. Friedman, 1959, 1971; Z. 
Migaszewski, M. Narkiewicz, 1983). 
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Conducted research included detailed lithologic descrip
tion, sedimentological observations, qualitative and quantita
tive petrographic and microfacies analyses of thin sections 
and quantitative chemical and spectral analyses. Lithology of 
uncored intervals was identified basing on cuttings and inter
pretation of geophysical logging records, mainly measure
ments records ofPG and PNG, callibrated with observations 
of cored intervals. In the microscopic analysis the following 
qualitative and quantitative parameters were used: mineral 
composition as % vol., bioclastic material content and char
acter, structures and textures, size of a largest (dmax) and a 
most frequent (df) quartz grain, finally roundness and sphe
ricity of grains and their contacts. Their determination was 
conducted by means of point geometrical analysis by using 
from 250 to 500 measurement points of specific parameters 
on integral table EL TINOR4, in every thin section. Grain size 
scale was adopted after F. J. Pettijohn et al. (1972), whereas 
roundness was approximately determined by comparison 
with graphical standards (R. L. Folk, 1968). 

General types of clastic and carbonate rocks were deter
mined based on mineral composition, textural features and 
content and character of allochemical components. For in
tensely recrystallized carbonate rocks, however, a simplified 
classification was used, including the following types of 
rocks: sparite, clayey sparite, and sparse biosparite. Termino
logy of R. L. Folk (1959, 1968) was used as the basis of 
carbonate classification, and terminology of R. L. Dolt with 
modifications of F. J. Pettijohn et al. (1972) was used for 
clastic rocks. An upper grain size limit of 0.063 mm was 
assumed for the matrix, i.e. value of 4 in the phi scale. 
According to this assumption, matrix in the described sand
stones is mainly categorized as clayey cement. Classifica
tion of sedimentological structures was adopted according to 
the textbook by R. Gradzinski et al. (1986). 

Thin and polished sections were prepared in Petrology 
Department of the PGI, spectral and chemical analyses in the 
Central Chemical Laboratory (PGI), thin-section photographs 
were taken by J. Modrzejewska, figures were drawn by T. 
Grudzien. Documentation of lithologic samples, thin sections 
and results of chemical analyses is stored in the Department 
of Regional and Petroleum Geology, PGI, Warsaw. 

LITHOLOGICAL-PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION 

Lithological record of the Tremadoc is represented by 
transgressive-regressive sequence, which includes clastic, 
carbonate and siliceous (chalcedonites) sediments. Thickness 
of this sequence is variable and ranges from 0.2-2.0 m (Par
czew IG 10, Radzyn IG 8) to 11.0-43.0 m (Wierzbica I, 
Lopiennik IG 1)1 

IThese are incomplete thicknesses, whose variability in particular sections 
results from combination of mainly three factors, i.e. palaeotopography of tire 
basal unconformity. spatial variability of subsidence rate and a variable degree 
of pre-Arenig erosion. 

CLASTIC ROCKS 

Clastic rocks are composed of polimictic conglomerates, 
oligomictic, variably-, medium- and fine-grained sandstones 
as well as siltstones and claystones. Their vertical succession 
and mutual thickness proportions in particular sections are 
variable: siltstones and claystones prevail in sections of the 
southern area, while sandstones, mainly of quartzitic arenite 
textural characteristics in the northern area (Fig. 2). 

Chemical composition of major types of clastic rocks of 
the Tremadoc are presented in Tab .. !. 

CONGLOMERATES 

In the studied sections conglomerates represent subordi
nate lithology displaying poorly differentiated development 
(Fig. 2). Rocks containing at least 10% of grains representing 
lithoclasts with diameter greater than 2.0 mm (i.e. less than I 
phi) are assigned to this lithological type. Their occurrence 
was determined at the base of the sequence (i.e. Parczew IG 
10, Lopiennik IG I, Wierzbica I), where they form locally 
developed transgressive horizon ofpolimictic basal conglom
erates, and in the vicinity of some intraformational erosional 
surfaces (Lopiennik IG I, Bus6wno IG 1). The measured 
thickness of the basal layer of conglomeratic rocks is insigni
ficant and ranges from 0.2 to 3.0 m.2 

Conglomerates are cohesive, hard rocks with irregular 
fractures and are strongly altered diagenetically. Their colour 
is uniform: gray or dark gray, occasionally with brownish hue 
(Bachus 1). Commonly, these rocks macroscopically lack a 
distinctive layering and display a poor selectiveness and a low 
degree of sorting. Significant rock parts are intensely either 
silicified, cemented with carbonates or impregnated by phos
phates. Occurrence of sedimentological structures has not 
been determined in the conglomerate, however, joints and 
small veins filled with carbonates or quartz, occasionally with 
pyrite, are often observed. Conglomerate structure is vari
grained, psephito-psammitic, texture - unoriented, concre
tionary in parts. 

Qualitative conglomerate lithologic-mineral composition 
is weakly diversified and does not display any significant 
lateral variation. Conglomerates are composed of three basic 
textural components of different origin: coarse-clastic detrital 
material, mixed cement - detrital type of matrix, actual 
cement, and authigenic minerals. 

Coarse grain fraction mainly comprises exoclasts of Cam
brian sedimentary rocks of local provenance. They are rather 
uniform in composition representing fine- and medium
grained quartz sandstones with quartz overgrowths cement 
and light gray or gray colour, vein quartz, dark gray and gray 
phosphate and phosphate-clayey rocks, and dark gray silt-

2Insignificant thickness of basal conglomerates. their local occurrence 
and commonly marked condensation of basal members of transgressive 
Tremadoc sediments in the analyzed sections is a regional phenomenon. It 
was caused in, a significant degree by peneplenization of pre-Tremadoc land 
areas, lithologic character of occurring rock complexes and by significant rate 
of the Tremadoc marine transgression. 
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1 - conglomerates and vari-grained sandstones; 2 - tectonic breccias; 3 - medium- and fmc-grained sandstones; 4 - siltstones; 5 - claystones; 6 -limestones; 7 - marly limestones; 8 - dolomites; 9 - siliceous 
rocks (chalcedonites); 10 - glauconite; 11 - pyrite; 12 - depth in meters; 13 - series thickness in meters; 14 - erosional unconformity; 15 - uncored intervals 

Zestawienie korelacyjne profil6w litologicznych tremadoku Lubelszczyzny 
1 - zlepiel1ce i piaskowce m:tnoziamiste; 2 - brekcje tektoniczne; 3 -piaskowce srednio- i drobnoziamiste; 4-mulowce; 5 - ilowce; 6 - wapienie; 7 - wapienie margliste; 8 - dolomity; 9 - skaly krzemionkowe 
(chalcedonity); 10 - glaukonityty; 11 - piryt; 12 - gkbokosc w metrach; 13 - mi<lZszos~ serH W I1I_etrach; 14 - niezgodnosci erozyjne; 15 - odcinki nierdzeniowane 
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stones and claystones of laminated or homogeneous texture. 
Commonly, sandstones (Lopiennik IG I, Bachus 1), and more 
rarely siltstones and claystones (Terebin IG 5) are dominant 
in the lithologic composition of coarse-clastic material. 
Grains of the lithic material are distributed chaotically and 
irregularly, and the most often they do not contact with other 
lithic grains, or exceptionally they contact only in individual 
points. Lithic material content is variable and ranges from 20 
to 60% of the rock volume. Shapes of most of the clasts are 
oval or isometric, less frequently prismatic or elongated -
platy in the case of claystones. Commonly, semi-rounded and 
rounded clasts with polished surfaces dominate. Maximum 
diameter of coarse-clastic components does not exceed 4 cm, 
and a diameter of a dominant fraction is between 1.4 and 2.0 
cm (Lopiennik IG I, Parczew IG 10). 

The matrix is mainly composed of detrital quartz of sand 
and silt fractions, clay minerals from illite-chlorite group, 
occasionally with kaolinite admixture, scarce kaolinitized 
feldspar grains (plagioclase, microcline), individual grains of 
light green aggregated glauconite, altered to a various degree, 
and small flakes of muscovite, exceptionally of biotite. 
Grained biogenic material, which forms small clasts and 
fragments of phosphate-chitinous shells of inarticulate bra
chiopods. often calcitized to a various degree (Lopiennik IG 
I, Parczew IG 10, Bachus I), or pyritized (Terebin IG 5), is a 
quantitatively subordinate component in many samples. 
Among authigenic minerals. there have been observed vari
able amounts of carbonates (predominantly calcite andlor 
dolomite, occasionally siderite and/or ankerite?), quartz, re
crystallized cryptocrystalline silica, brown and colourless 
isotropic phosphates, iron hydroxides and oxides, and sul
phides - mainly pyrite. Mineral composition of conglom
erates is complemented by a poor assemblage of heavy 
minerals - zircon, anatase, tounnaline, epidote, leucoxene, 
magnetite, titanite, apatite, more rarely rutile. 

Conglomerate cement is commonly abundant and not 
uniformly distributed, of the passive or matrix type, in parts 
of concretionary character (phosphates, silica). Matrix type of 
a cement is composed of sandy-clayey or silty-clayey, excep
tionally clayey material. Proper (passive) cement type is 
formed of carbonates - mainly calcite andlor dolomite, 
phosphates, authigenic quartz, iron hydroxides and oxides 
and pyrite. 

Basal conglomerates are laterally replaced by vari- and 
medium-grained quartz sandstones, containing individual, 
small exoclasts of local provenance. These rocks form a 
transgressive part of the Tremadoc sequence, whose origin is 
probably associated with marine near-shore environments of 
rapidly transgressing epicontinental marine basin. Conse
quently, these deposits are interpreted as heterogeneous sedi
ments, reflecting the earliest stages of the transgression 
occurring diachronously in different sections. Their detrital 
material originated from disintegration of older, mainly Cam
brian, sedimentary rocks and was deposited as a result of 
rapid, short-term depositional events. 

SANDSTONES 

Sandstones are represented by texturally heterogeneous 
rock group occurring in all studied sections. They comprise 
from about 30 (Lopiennik IG 1) to 90% of the total thickness 
of the investigated sequence (parczew IG 10). 

Petrographic composition of the sandstones is presented 
in Fig. 3. These are massive, cohesive and hard or very hard 
rocks with a variable - mostly significant - degree of 
diagenetic alterations. Their colour is non-uniform: gray or 
light gray (LopiennikIG I, Bachus I), or in parts secondarily 
enriched in iron hydroxides and oxides or bituminous material 
- gray-brown (parczew IG I, Wierzbica 1). A significant 
part of sandstones is fractured and cross-cut by irregular veins 
and microveins of carbonates or quartz, occasionally chlorite. 
Present are, particularly in sequences of the southern region, 
uneven surfaces of intrafonnational erosion, poorly preserved 
stylolites of various origin and poor spectrum of sedimentary 
structures including bioturbation, current hieroglyphs and 
synsedimentary defonnation structures. 

The sandstones are mainly fine- and medium-grained, 
subordinately vari-grained (PI. I, Figs. 4, 6, 7; PI. II, Figs. 8, 
9), occasionally with silt admixture (PI. I, Fig. 5). The texture 
is homogeneous (PI. I, Figs. 4, 6, 7; PI. II, Figs. 8, 9) or 
exceptionally concretionary in parts. Sporadically, mainly in 
basal part of the southern region sequence, wavy or horizontal 
lamination occurs and is emphasized by parallel or weakly 
diagonallarnination of clayey material. 

Sandstones in the studied sections form commonly indis
tinct units representing either simple layers of uniform litho
logy or complex beds, consisting of layers of uniform or 
gradational lithology. Their thickness is variable and for both 
described types ranges from 0.2 to 0.5 m, and from 0.6 to 2.0 
m, respectively. Former units are commonly weakly contrast
ing and with macroscopically indistinct boundaries, while 
units of complex layers are isolated and well-defined, andlor 
form intercalations with siltstones and claystones. Their con
tacts with these litologies are commonly gradual and smooth, 
so that it may be macroscopically difficult to pinpoint boun
daries of specific lithologic types. Occasionally top surfaces 
of these layers are distinct and clear, slightly uneven and have 
features characteristic for unconformity surfaces of suba
queous origin. Simple layer complexes dominate in sections 
of the northern part of the area, while units of complex layers 
in the southern part. 

Sandstones are characterized by monotonous and poorly 
differentiated mineral composition. The investigated sandstone 
samples belong in considerable majority to quartz arenites, 
subordinately - mainly in sequences of the southem region
are represented by quartz wackes, and but exceptionally in a 
basal part they are composed of sublithic wackes (Terebin IG 5, 
Lopiennik IG I). The essential part of quartz arenites comprises 
rocks with either carbonate cement (pI. I, Figs. 6, 7; PI. II, Fig. 
8), or overgrowths quartz cement (pI. I, Fig. 4; PI. II, Fig. 9, 
exceptionally quartz-phosphatic (pl. I, Fig. 4). 
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Sandstones are composed of three textural components of 
a different origin, occurring in variable quantitative propor
tions: clastic material forming grain framework, cement of the 
matrix type and a proper cement or overgrowth cement and 
other diagenetic mineral phases. 

Grain framework is made of quartz (65.0-90.0% vol.), 
individual small muscovite flakes (-1.0% vol.), exceptionally 
noted biotite and opaque grains and fragments of feldspars 
«1.5%), among which plagioclase and microcline were dis
tinguished. Among other components, small bioclastic grains 
are present occasionally (PI. I, Figs. 6, 7), individual exoclasts 
of sedimentary rocks (pI. II, Fig. 9) - mainly clayey and 
phosphatic (pI. I, Fig. 6),jagged concentrations of an isotropic 
bituminous substance and aggregate grains of light green 
glauconite (- 1.0%). Mineral composition of the rock is 
complemented by a poor assemblage of heavy minerals -
zircon, anatase, tourmaline, leucoxene, magnetite, pyrite and 
apatite, rare rutile, pyroxenes (hypersthene?), epidote, tita
nite. Content of heavy minerals is insignificant and on average 
ranges from 0.3 to 1.5% vol., only exceptionally 2.0% vol. 
Usually, opaque minerals (pyrite, magnetite,leucoxene) pre
dominate, while the transparent ones are represented mainly 
by well-rounde.d grains of zircon, tourmaline and rutile. 

Grains are well-rounded and moderately- (wackes) or 
well-sorted (arenites). Commonly grains of the psammitic 
fraction are better rounded than those of aleuritic fraction. 
Their majority is of spherical or oval shape. The mean size of 
the most frequent quartz grain (df) in fine-grained sandstones 
ranges from 0.13 to 0.16 mm, which corresponds to values 
2.95 and 2.5 in the phi scale, whereas in medium-grained 
sandstones itis 0.35 mm. The mean size of a maximum quartz 
grain (dmax) in fine-grained sandstones is 0.21 mm, and in 
medium-grained sandstones it reaches 0.84 mm. Occasion
ally, distribution bimodality of grain diameter is observed, 
when the most frequent grain-sizes concentrate in two frac
tions: psammitic fine-grained and aleuritic or psammitic me
dium-grained and aleuritic (PI. I, Figs. 5, 6)3 

The mean content of detrital quartz in sandstones in par
ticular sections is commonly high; in the northern part of the 
area it ranges from 62.2% vol. (Parczew 1G 10) to 91.6% vol. 
(Krowie Bagno IG I), and in the southern part is between 65.0 
to 80.0% vol. Commonly maximum quartz content is noted 
in arenites showing quartz overgrowths (Lopiennik 1G I, 
Bachus 1) and carbonate cement (Radzyn 1G 8). A significant 
part of quartz grains is enveloped by thin overgrowth (re
generative) rims (pI. I, Fig. 4; PI. II, Fig. 9) or - under the 
presence of carbonate cement - is corroded (PI. I, Fig. 7; PI. 
II, Fig. 8). The above phenomena often do not allow to 
determine precise! y the original shape and a degree of round
ness of grains. Quartz individuals are characterized most often 
by uniform extinction, only sporadically undulating or mo
saic, occasionally they contain small mineral inclusions. 1n-

3 A method of detennination of sorting based on the relationship between 
size of the maximum grain (dmu) and a size of the most frequent grain (dr), 
is an approximate method, which generally biases classification of a studied 
rock towards poorer sorting categories. From visual examination of thin 
sections - representing uncomparably greater grain collection - one may 
conclude that Tremadoc sandstones are generally well sorted. 
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dividual quartzes with aggregate structure were also observed 
(Terebin IG 5, Chylin 2). 

mite and chlorite are principal components of pelitic 
fraction, accompanied in some places by quantitatively sub
ordinate kaolinite. mite commonly occurs in a form of dense 
fine flake aggregates, often difficult to identify in a micro
scope because of presence of a fine-dispersed, dark pigment 
composed of pyrite, leucoxene or iron hydroxides and oxides, 
an isotropic bituminous substance and phosphatic impregna
tions. 

Qualitative mineral composition of rocks of sandstone 
group is complemented by authigenic minerals: cryptocry
stalline silica forming either thin overgrowths on a part of 
quartz grains or patchy concentrations and impregnations, 
carbonates represented by calcite and/or dolomite, occasion
ally siderite, an isotropic phosphatic substance, and sulphides 
- mainly pyrite and marcasite. 

Cement and/or matrix in sandstones is scarce, non-uni
formly distributed and locally of a concretionary character. 
Matrix is composed of clayey-silty material, only exception
ally pure clay, whereas a proper (passive) cement is formed 
of carbonates - mostly calcite andlor dolomite (pI. I, Figs. 
6,7; PI. II, Fig. 8), phosphates (pI. I, Fig. 5), authigenic quartz 
(PI. I, Fig. 4; PI. II, Fig. 9), silica and pyrite. Matrix content 
in quartz arenites does not exceed 10% vol., and a cement 
content is between 5.0 to 20.0% vol., while content of both 
matrix and cement in wackes ranges from 15.0 to 35.0% vol. 
and from 0.0 to 12.0% vol., respectively. 

Lithology and petrography of the investigated trans
gressive sandstone sediments in the Lublin region reveals 
numerous analogies with their genetic equivalents in iso
chronous intervals from adjacent areas, including Podlasie 
Depression, Peribaltic Syneclise, and the substratum of the 
Carpathian foreland (U szkowce 1, Uszkowce 4) in Poland (Z. 
Modlinski, B. Szymanski, 1972; B. Szymanski, 1974; H. 
Tomczyk, 1962, 1963) and Wolyn-Podole Elevation and 
Lw6w Depression in Ukraine (G. M. Pomianowskn, A. V. 
Chizniakov, 1972; W. A. Ginda, 1978). 

SILTSTONES 

Siltstones occur in most of the examined sections, mostly 
in a lower and middle portion of particular sections (Fig. 2). 
In the sections of the southern region and in SWiecica 1 
borehole they constitute from 20 to 30% of a total thickness 
studied. In remaining sections, siltstones does not exceed 20% 
of the total thickness, and in the borehole Radzyn IG 8 they 
were not found at all. 

Investigated siltstones are compact and hard rocks dis
playing a variable - dominantly significant - degree of 
diagenesis. Their colour is monotonous: dominates gray or 
dark grey (Lopiennik IG 1, Bachus 1), subordinately gray
brown (Parczew IG 10, Wierzbica 1). A significant part of 
siltstones is intensely silicified, calcificated or locally py
ritized and often impregnated by phosphates. Occasionally, 
siltstones rich in clayey substance show locally elevated or
ganic matter content. The bulk of siltstones is indistinctly 
horizontally bedded, partly fractured and intersected by thin 

veins of carbonates and quartz. These rocks are characterized 
by a high degree of sorting and moderate rounding of detrital 
components. The mean size of the most frequent quartz grain 
(dr) is 0.05 mm, and a maximum diameter (dmax) 0.12 mm. In 
siltstones individual burrows, current hieroglyphs and sedi
ment-deformations occur, or they may be lacking any se
dimentary structures. 

The structure is aleuritic (pI. II, Fig. 10; PI. III, Figs. 12, 
13), occasionally aleuritic-psammitic (pI. III, Fig. 12), while 
a texture is homogeneous (pI. II, Figs. 10, 11; PI. III, Fig. 12) 
or, in rare cases, partly concretionary. Sporadically one can 
find an oriented texture - indistinctly horizontally layered 
(PI. III, Fig. 13), underlain by a lamination: parallel, lenticular 
or slightly diagonal. 

Siltstones form - similarly to sandstones - indistinct 
bedded units of two types: simple layers of uniform lithology 
and complex beds composed of gradational lithology, com
prising a variable number of simple layers. The layer thick
ness in the first case ranges from 0.1 to about 0.6 m, while in 
the latter ranges from 0.7 to 1.5 m, exceptionally reaching 2.1 
m (Terebin IG 5). Siltstones contact with adjacent rocks either 
with gradual transitions, or across sharp, slightly uneven 
surfaces. A part of the latter ones may be interpreted as 
surfaces associated with short -term episodes of non-deposi
tion. 

The group of siltstones is characterized by variable textu
ral features. Examined samples of these rocks belong to two 
main lithologic types, i.e. quartz siltstones and clayey silt
stones. A basic difference between these two consists in a 
different content of clay: insignificant in quartz siltstones 
(10-20% vol.), and significantly greater in clay siltstones 
(20-50% vol.). Typically rocks of these two types are macro
scopically poorly contrasted and form numerous vertical tran
sitions with indistinct and gradual boundaries. Variable 
content of clay does not always allow to pinpoint a sharp 
boundary between quartz siltstones and clayey siltstones. The 
quartz siltstone is more important in terms of thickness in 
sections of the northern region whereas the latter one - in 
sections of the southern region. 

Qualitative and quantitative mineral and cbemical compo
sition of siltstones is similar to that of sandstones as described 
above. Quartz siltstones, occasionally display a greater con
tent of micas and clay minerals when compared to the sand
stones. Clay siltstones, on the other hand, contain commonly 
significantly more clay, forming a matrix (pI. II, Fig. 11). As 
a result, the clay siltstones are typically less compact than 
quartz siltstones or sandstones. 

CLAYSTONES 

Claystones are represented in majority of examined sec
tions, forming mainly a middle or an upper part of particular 
sequences. They significantly dominate in terms of thickness 
in sections of the southern part of the region and in two 
sections of the northern area (Krowie Bagno IG 1, Bachus 1), 
where they constitute between 30 to 50% of the studied 
thickness. In remaining sections, claystone content does not 
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exceed 20% of the total thickness, and in Parczew IG 10 and 
Tarkawica 1 boreholes they were not found at all (Fig. 2). 

Claystones are cohesive rocks, typically hard and intens
ively altered diagenetically. Their colouris unifonn: gray and 
dark gray, locally with dark brown hue. Typically they are 
macroscopically lacking distinctive layering, or they display 
irregular flat lamination accentuated by parallel alignment of 
micaceous minerals and quartz silt or sand grains. In clay
stones sedimentologic structures occur commonly I including 
bioturbation, current hieroglyphs and sediment-defonnation. 
Significant part of claystones is intensively silicified, calcifi
cated or pyritized, often impregnated by phosphates. Clay
stones poor in coarser detrital material often - particularly 
in the southern region - show elevated content of organic 
matter (i.e. dark microlithofacies in a sense of A. Langier -Ku
iniarowa, 1971, 1993). Claystone structure is pelitic (p!. III, 
Fig. 15) or pelitic-aleuritic (P!. III, Fig. 14), texture homo
geneous or partly oriented, tabular or wavy laminated. 

A group of claystones is characterized by poor textural 
features. Examined samples belong to three main lithologic 
types, i.e. proper claystones, bituminous claystones and silty 
claystones. A basic difference between them consist in a 
different content of a coarser detrital material being insignifi
cant in bituminous claystones (2.0-3.0% vo!.) and in proper 
claystones (3.0-15.05% vol.), and distinctly greater in silty 
claystones (15.0-50.0% vo!.). Typically rocks of the above 
claystone types are macroscopically poorly contrasted and 
fonn numerous vertical transitions, and indistinct to gradual 
boundaries. Variable amount of coarser detrital material in 
their composition does not always allow to pinpoint a sharp 
boundary between claystones and silty claystones, and be
tween these and clayey siltstones. The first two types clearly 
dominate in tenns of thickness in sections of the southern 
region, and the last one - in sections of the northern region. 

A clay fraction is composed mainly of illite and chlorite, 
which are occasionally accompanied by kaolinite and mixed
layer minerals(?). Grains are composed mainly of quartz of 
silt fraction, insignificant quantities of micas - mostly mus
covite, and - in trace amounts - biotite, feldspars and 
accessory minerals. Mineral composition is complemented by 
carbonates, silica, phosphates, more rarely pyrite, glauconite 
and organic matter. 

Coarser grains of detrital material are well-sorted and 
poorly or only partly rounded. The mean size of the most 
frequent quartz grain (df) is 0.04 mm, and the maximum size 
(dm",) reaches value of 0.07 mm, exceptionally 0.09 mm. 
Coarser detrital material may be uniformly distributed in a 
rock clayey groundmass, or locally fonns more abundant 
concentrations in a form of laminae, streaks or bands of 
irregular shapes and vague outlines. 

CARBONATE ROCKS 

Carbonate rocks are rare and volumetrically subordinate 
lithologic type in the Tremadoc sequence. They were found 
in borehole sections Lopiennik IG I, Busowno IG 1, Bachus 
1, Wierzbica I and Horodlo I, where they occur in middle and 
upper part of the sequence. Typically they fonn distinct 

isolated interbeds of an uniform or gradually changing litho
logy and their thickness ranges from about 0.12 m (Horodlo 
I) to 0.4-0.6 m (Busowno IG I, Lopiennik IG I). Prevailing 
majority of these interbeds occurs among siltstones, excep
tionally they accompany sandstones (Horodlo I). Their boun
daries with adjacent clastic rocks are clear and distinct, often 
with a slightly uneven base of a sedimentary discontinuity 
type (Lopiennik IG 1). Number of carbonate interbeds in 
particular section varies and ranges from one (Horodlo I) to 
five (Lopiennik IG I), with their total thickness of 0.12 and 
about 1.5 m, respectively (Fig. 2). Carbonate rocks constitute 
about 0.5 to 4.0% of a total thickness of the studied Tremadoc 
sequence (Horodlo I, Lopiennik IG I). 

Chemical composition of representative samples of car
bonate rocks from selected boreholes is presented in Tab. 2. 

Lithologic development of carbonate interbeds is rather 
uniform. They are mostly composed of intensively recrystal
lized limestones with unclear or poorly preserved primary 
depositional structures, displaying identical mineral compo
sition and similarity of structural and textural parameters in 
particular sequences. 

One may conclude from microscopic analyses that mainly 
marly limestones and dolomitic limestones are represented 
among carbonates, with insignificant contribution of lime
stones and sandy limestones. Their petrographic character 
corresponds to three basic textural types in a sense of R. L. 
Folk (1959), i.e. sparites, clayey sparites, and sparse bio
sparites. Quantitative relationships between these three types 
vary; most frequently clayey sparites and/or sparites dominate 
(60%) being locally accompanied by typically subordinate 
intercalations of biosparites (30%). These rocks are macro
scopically poorly contrasted and their mutual transitions are 
gradual and vague. It is difficult to exactly trace boundaries 
·between the described types. Macroscopically these are most
ly massive rocks, compact and hard, partly more or less 
silicified. They typically do not display a distinct layering, or 
they display occurrence of vaguely defined irregular bands or 
streaks. Their colour is gray or dark gray, occasionally -
depending on a type and quantity of admixture of clayey 
material partly bright or darker (Wierzbica I). In limestones, 
present are characteristic, uneven surfaces of sedim'entary 
discontinuities with thin clayey covers, poorly developed 
stylolites of various origins, and also small fractures and 
irregular veins filled with quartz or pyrite. Structure is allo
triomorphic (grained), texture - massive, unoriented or lo
cally vaguely streaked. 

Qualitative and quantitative mineral composition of the 
limestones is poorly diversified. Their groundmass forms a 
mosaic of mutually interlocking xenomorphic individuals of 
calcite andlor dolomite of a diameter 0.3 to 4.1 mm, among 
which locally characteristic recrystallization "fan-like" struc
tures of calcite occur (P!. IV, Fig. 19; P!. Y, Fig. 21). Signifi
cant part of grains and crystals of calcite displays 
polysynthetic twinning and small fractures. Occasionally they 
display features indicating influence of a dynamic meta-
morphism. . 

Allochemical material is mainly composed of three basic 
components: of clayey minerals (5.0-20.0% vo!.) - includ
ing illite and chlorite, detrital quartz (1.0-15.0% vo!.) and 
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biogenic material (0.0--15.0% vol.), which are mutually 
mixed andoccurin variable quantitative proportions. Bioclas
tic grains are represented by small fragments of biogenic 
structures andlor their partly recrystallized relicts whose size 
ranges from 0.2 to 0.6 mm. They are distributed without 
preferred orientation and non-uniformly: occasionally they 
form more abundant concentrations in biosparites, while lo
cally they are lacking in sparites. Taxonomic composition of 
a biogenic material includes mostly fragments of benthic 
organisms: brachiopods, crinoids, ostracods, conodonts(?), 
gastrupods, bryozoans(?) and small fragments of unidentified 
taxa (varia). Biogenic components content in specific types 
of rocks is variable: in sparites and clayey sparites it reaches 
up to 4.0%, and in biosparites it reaches maximum 16.0% vol. 
(Wierzbica I, depth 2236.9 m; Bus6wno IG I, depth 2943.3 
m). 

In a group of components of allogenic origin, variable 
quantities of clayey minerals occur (ca. 3.0--20% vo!.), mostly 
illite and chlorite, detrital quartz of aleuritic and psammitic 
fraction (0.0--7.5% vo!.), chalcedony and - in trace amounts 
- sericitized small grains of feldspar and glauconite. Quartz 
grains are well-rounded and poorly sorted. Commonly, grains 
of psammitic fraction display significantly better degree of 
rounding than grains of aleuritic fraction (PI. V, Figs. 20, 21, 
22). The mean size of a most frequent quartz grain (df) is 0.07 
mm, and maximum (elmax) is 0.22 mm. Occasionally grain 
size distribution is bimodal and a category of the most fre
quent grains belongs to two fractions; aleuritic and psammitic 
fine-grained or aleuritic and psammitic medium-grained. Part 
of detrital grains of quartz - mostly in a psammitic fraction 
- is characterized by traces of corrosion caused by carbo
nates, occasionally is covered by thin rims of secondary quartz 
or phosphate rims (PI. V, Figs. 21, 22). Sporadically the 
following characteristic features occur in these rocks: jagged 
concentrations of dark brown isotropic bituminous matter, 
authigenic chlorite forming locally fine platy aggregates, 
pleochroic fine flaky biotite and impregnations and patchy 
concentrations of iron hydroxides and oxides, phosphates. 
siderite and sulphides - mostly pyrite. 

Suite of sedimentological and textural features, and also 
position of carbonate intercalation in a sequence indicates that 
they may be interpreted as storm coquinas (M. E. Tucker, 
1995). According to this approach their bioclastic material 
was transported by storm currents from near-shore zones of a 
basin or intrabasinal shoals at a time of intermittent catastro
phic processes (storms, hurricanes), causing short-term epi
sodes of increased water energy (R. G. Walker, 1978; E. L. 
Simpson, A. Eriksson, 1990). 

Carbonate rocks of Tremadoc in the Lublin region show 
numerous, lithological-petrological and sedimentological 
analogies with their genetic equivalents in isochronous hori
zons ofthe western part of Peri baltic Syneclise (Z. Modlinski, 
B. Szymanski, 1997). 

SILICEOUS ROCKS 

Chalcedonites were found in the upper part of Bus6wno 
IG 1 section (depth 2941.0--2941.4 m) where they form 10-
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cally developed horizon with distinct and sharp boundaries: 
with claystones at the base, and with transgressive sequence 
oflower Arenig glauconitite at the top (Fig. 2). Siliceous rocks 
in the Tremadoc of the Busowno IG 1 section comprise 1.5% 
of its total thickness. 

Siliceous rocks are massive, dense and very hard, fat and 
slippery to the touch, with a characteristic smooth conchoidal 
fracture surfaces. Their colour is gray and light gray, in parts 
with celadon or slightly bluish hue. Chalcedonites lack mac
roscopically detectable bedding. Their significant parts are 
fractured and intersected by thin veins and veinlets composed 
of quartz, carbonates (PI. V, Fig. 23), occasionally pyrite. Part 
of these structures - mostly those parallel to original strati
fication - may be considered as syneresis cracks, associated 
with dehydration and lithification of originally loose silica 
gel. Structure of chalcedonites is micro- and cryptocrystalline, 
whereas texture is non-oriented, in places indistinctly banded 
with clayey material (pI. V, Fig. 23). 

Qualitative mineralogical composition of siliceous rocks 
is rather uniform. The groundmass is formed of mosaic of 
recrystallized micro- and cryptocrystalline silica - mostly in 
a form of chalcedony, in which spherulitic recrystallizated 
structures locally occur. Grained detrital material is repre
sented in trace amounts « 3% vol.) orit may be lacking. It is 
represented by individual grains of detrital quartz of silt 
fraction, small, commonly sericitized clasts of feldspars, clays 
(illite, chlorite), exceptionally muscovite and pale fine aggre
gate grains of glauconite. The following biogenic components 
were determined: fine fragments of phosphate-chitinous bra
chiopod shells, fragments of sponge spicules, ostracods, 
jagged fragments of graptolite rhabdosomes and taxonomi
cally unidentified organic structures. Mineral composition of 
the rock is complemented by authigenic minerals: isotropic 
concentrations of a brown phosphate substance, calcite micro
sparite, iron hydroxides and oxides and pyrite. 

Distribution of grain components in the chalcedony 
groundmass of the rock is chaotic. Clay admixture locally 
forms more abundant concentrations in a form of elongated, 
often discontinuous bands and stripes, occasionally lenticular 
and with vague contours. In such cases clay minerals content 
is commonly so significant, that the rocks may be considered 
as clayey cherts. Occurrence of elevated content of phos
phates and bituminous matter, which commonly form small 
indistinct concentrations, is locally associated with concen
trations of clayey substance. 

Qualitative mineral and chemical composition of siliceous 
rocks, their textural and sedimentological features, finally 
their position in a sequence indicate that they fanned as result 
of a direct precipitation of siliceous gel from sea water. Their 
origin may be associated with a short-term episode of crisis 
of clastic sedimentation near the end of a regressive stage of 
Tremadoc sedimentation development. 

Chalcedonites in Bus6wno IG 1 section are identical or 
similar in terms of their appearance and lithologic-petro
graphic character to chalcedonites of the Lower Ordovician 
in the Kielce region of the Holy Cross Mountains, described 
from the Bardo Syncline (Zalesie Nowe--Chojnow D61, Wy
soczki, Szumsko, Biesak quarry) and vicinity of Zbrza, 
among others by M. Turnau-Morawska (1958), W. Bed-

narczyk (1966), and W. Trela (1998). According to W. Bed
narczyk (1981, 1996) th~y represent the lower part of the 
upper Tremadoc (Ceratopyge Am) or the upper Tremadoc
lowest Arenig, i.e. siltstone and chalcedonites from Zbilutka 
(chalcedonite formation from Wysoczki as described by J. 
Dzik and A. Pisera, 1994), while according to J. Znosko and 
R. Chlebowski (1976) they are of the early Arenig age (Latorp 
B,). A distinct attribute of the latter in comparison to chal
cedonites of the Busowno IG 1 section is a typically signifi
cant content of pyroclastic material (R. Chlebowski, 1971, 
1976, 1996). 

DIAGENETIC FEATURES 

Examined Tremadoc sediments, particularly sandstones 
and siltstones, are generally strongly diagenetically altered 
rocks. Post-depositional processes, played a significant role 
in a final development of their textural features and mineral 
composition. Interpreted diagenetic processes include com
paction, pressure dissolution, cementation - silicification 
and carbonate cementation, to a smaller degree phosphatiza
tion, chloritization, sericitization and pyritization. A signifi
cant part of these diagenetic transformations was associated 
with three different periods of the sediment geologic history: 
a stage of an early diagenesis and stages of early and late 
epigenesis respectively. Processes of early and late epigenesis 
affected with a variable intensity the Tremadoc sediments in 
the whole sequence, however, a stage of early epigenesis is 
mainly limited to top intervals which directly contact with 
pre-Arenig surface of sedimentary unconformity. Range and 
scale of diagenetic transformations vary spatially from more 
intensive in the southern region (area of Krasnystaw-Hrubie
sz6w), to relatively weaker in northern region (area of Kock
Chelm Lubelski). 

Three types cementation processes, i.e. silicification, 
phosphatization and carbonate cementation played the basic 
role in diagenesis of Tremadoc sediments. Their effects are 
seen in almost all samples of sandstones, majority of silt
stones, and part of limestones and claystones. 

Silicification processes typically are associated with two 
stages: early diagenesis and early epigenesis. Development of 
quartz overgrowths (authigenic quartz of the first generation) 
is associated with silicification processes of the first of the 
described stages, however, quartz void-filling cement (auth
igenic quartz of a second generation) is associated with later 
stage. 

Early diagenetic silicification process resulted in forma
tion of quartz cement as quartz overgrowths on detrital quartz, 
mainly of a psammitic fraction, in sandstones and partly in 
quartz siltstones. In extreme cases rocks composed of almost 
100% of quartz were formed, with a microscopic mosaic 
texture typical for quartzites (pI. I, Fig. 4). Contacts between 
idiomorphic grains are most often straight, concave-convex, 
more rarely suture-like; however, original contacts between 
detrital grain surfaces of these grains are pointed, and occa
sionally grains do not contact. Thus, it may be assumed that 
the main silicification process occurred under poorly ad-
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vanced mechanical compaction, i.e. during early diagenesis. 
It was associated with more or less long-term direct contact 
of the deposited material with sea water rich in Si~. An 
intensive process of early diagenetic silicification does not 
always lead to a complete pore-filling. The cementation con
tinued in a stage of epigenesis, when sediments were buried 
at a significant depth and intensification of chemical compac
tion processes occurred. A pressure dissolution process of 
quartz in overlying strata was an important factor (M. T. 
Heald, G. F. Baker, 1977). Released silica may have further 
crystallized in still empty pore spaces, forming the authigenic 
quartz of the second generation. Microstructure of quartz 
crystals of the second generation is commonly observed lo
cally in larger pores, suggesting their centripetal growth. 
Filling up by authigenic crystals of second generation quartz 
of some of the pores and open fractures, typically parallel to 
original stratification is associated also with a phase of late 
epigenetic silicification. Some forms of microstyloIites, and 
perhaps single suture intragranular contacts (Lopiennik IG I, 
depth 4458.0 m) may be considered as manifestation of dis
solution processes. 

Described cementation processes are complemented by 
phosphatization process associated with early diagenesis. It 
became pronounced by forming thin isotropic rims commonly 
enveloping detrital quartz sand grains in sandstones and silt
stones (PI. II, Fig. 8) and locally by impregnation within 
clayey or clayey-silty cement (PI. I, Fig. 5). Its origin was 
associated with calcium phosphate precipitation directly from 
marine waters or interstitial solutions in the sediment. Typi
cally, manifestations of early diagenetic phosphatization are 
more intensive in the parts of clastic rocks indicating presence 
of microsparitic cement and loosely packed grain framework. 
Therefore, it may be assumed that phosphate cementation 
occurred in an early stage of diagenesis, accompanied by a 
very weak mechanical compaction. Based on the fact that 
phosphate rims on quartz grains do not occur around grains 
with quartz overgrowths it may be supposed that early diag
enetic process of phosphatization occurred slightly earlier 
than or simultaneously with early diagenetic silicification. 

Formation of diagenetic carbonates is another, besides 
silification, widely and intensely manifested cementation pro
cess. Its main phase occurred during early diagenesis and 
early epigenesis after the main stage of silicification. Carbo
nate cementation processes are exemplified by a formation of 
microsparitic cement and numerous veins and veinlets of 
calcite and/or dolomite, occasionally of chemical composi
tion of siderite and ankerite. Occurrence of pseudomorphs of 
carbonates after quartz, feldspars and glauconite, and corro
sion of numerous grains of quartz, occasionally feldspars, 
glauconite and bioclasts is also associated with carbonate 
precipitation. 

Evidence of mineral replacement, including chloritiza
tion, sericitization and pyritization, was observed in many 
parts of clastic rocks. An intensive process of chloritization 
was noted in bottom interval of the sections Lopiennik IG 1 
(depth 4460.0 m), Bus6wno IG I (depth 2964.0 m) and 
Bachus 1 (depth 3031.5 m) among others, where numerous 
chloritic pseudomorphs after glauconite, chloritized micas 
and partly feldspars are present. Grains of feldspars and 

glauconite were subjected to early silicification and carbonate 
cementation. 

Pyrite in the studied rocks occurs in various forms: from 
small irregular concentrations and impregnations, locally for
ming cement (sandstones, quartz siltstones), to idiomorphic 
crystals and structures visible only under a microscope, as 
framboidal spherical grains in claystones. Authigenic pyrite 
often locally replaces chitinous-phosphate matter ofbioclasts, 
exceptionally it forms thin rims around quartz grains. 

Poorly cohesive sandstones occur in upper intervals of 
many sections particularly in the northern region where their 
original textural features were subjected to alteration caused 
by destructive epigenetic processes of pre-Arenig weathering 
under subaerial conditions. It was manifested by a partial or 
total secondary removal of mainly carbonate cement, and 
formation of ferruginous cement composed of iron hydrox
ides and oxides. Distinct reduction of sandstone cohesiveness 
and, in places, increase of their porosity are commonly asso
ciated with pre-Arenig decementation process. All hydrocar
bon shows detected so far in an upper interval of the Tremadoc 
sequence (Swi~cica I, Wierzbica 1, Horodlo 1) are to be 
referred to the sandstones subjected to pre-Arenig decemen
tation process. 

A complex of described changes mostly represents locko
morphic stage of diagenesis, which is characteristic for lithi
fication processes associated with mineral replacement (G. 
Larsen, G. V. Chilingar, 1967). 

High values of an index of intergranular contacts, defined 
as the mean number of contacts with neighbouring grains in 
a thin section representative for one grain of a rock, indicates 
a high degree of diagenesis of the Tremadoc sediments. The 
mean values of the index are variable for specific types of 
sandstone groups, typically higher for quartz arenites (5-7) 
particularly in the southern region, and lower for wackes 
(4--5). Mean values of the index for sandstones as a whole in 
particular'sections range from 3.2 to 4.6, maximum values are 
6.3 (Radzyo IG 8). 

Commonly observed in thin sections is a presence of 
microzones of deformed structure, which may be explained 
as related to tectonic stresses. These are: slickenside surfaces 
with squeezed and pulverized quartz grains and deformed 
clayey laminae, zones of dynamically deformed quartz grains 
displaying distinctly wavy and banded light extinction, finally 
system of irregular microfractures. These structures are lo
cally accompanied by minute veinlets of chlorite and concen
trations of kaolinite, iron hydroxides and oxides and 
sulphides. From the presence of microzones of deformed 
structure it may be concluded that the studied rocks were 
subjected to siguificant - at least locally - tectonic stress 
and perhaps influenced by low-temperature thermal pro
cesses. 

LITHOFACIES 

The investigated sections can be grouped into two ca
tegories differing in lithology, textural character, sedimentary 
structures inventory, and thickness of the Tremadoc sedi-
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Fig. 3. Petrographic composition of Tremadoc sandstones and siltstones in the Lublin region (triangular diagram according to F. L. Schwab, 1977) 
C - cement (chemical cement), D - detrital material, M - matrix; boreholes: a: 1 - Radzyn IG 8, 2 - Wierzbica 1, 3 - Krowie Bagno IG 1,4-
Bachus 1; b: 1 - Lopiennik IG 1, 2 - Terebin IG 5, 3 - Horodlo 1 

Sldad petrograficzny piaskowc6w i mulowc6w tremadoku Lubelszczyzny (tr6jkq,t Idasyfikacyjny wecHug F. L. Schwaba, 1977) 
C -cement (spoiwo chemiczne), D -material detrytyczny, M - matrix; otwory wiertnicze: a: 1 - RadzyJi IG 8; 2 - Wierzbica 1, 3 - Krowie Bagne 
IG I, 4- Bachus 1; b: I-t.opicnnik IG 1,2 -Terebin IG 5, 3- Horodlo 1 

ments. First group, displaying more uniform lithology, may 
be assigned to the sandstone lithofacies, the remaining one
to siltstone-claystone lithofacies. The sandstone lithofacies 
occurs in the northern region (Kock-Chelm Lubelski area), 
and siltstone-claystone lithofacies in the southern one 
(Krasnystaw-Hrubieszow area). Zone of interfingering of 
these lithofacies runs approximately diagonally from SE to 
NE (Fig. I). 

Deposits of the sandstone lithofacies represent medium
and fine-grained sandstones of a quartz arenite type (- 60%), 
mostly with carbonate cement, and siltstones (30%) - mostly 
quartz siltstones - and silty claystones (-10%). Quantitative 
importance of the last two lithologic groups gradually in
creases toward south and south-west. As indicated by bio
stratigraphic data, the lithofacies comprises only the lower 
Tremadoc sediments (PakerortAn). The incomplete sediment 
thickness ranges from 0.2 m (Parczew 10 10) to about 28.0 m 
(Busowno 10 I). 

Lithologic record of the siltstone-claystone lithofacies 
consists of claystones (40%), mostly clayey siltstones (30%), 
and fine- to medium-grained sandstones (30%). The bulk of 
claystones is composed of rocks poor in coarser detrital ma
terial and bituminous to a various degree, whereas among the 
siltstones, typically clayey siltstones prevail. Sandstones 
comprise mostly wackes, particularly fine-grained, and lo
cally also sublithic wackes (Lopiennik IG I, Terebin 10 5). 
Importance of claystones gradually increases toward south 
and south-west. From biostratigraphic data it may be con
cluded that the sedimentary sequence comprises the lower 
Tremadoc (Pakerort An) and locally the upper Tremadoc 
(Ceratopyge Am). The incomplete sediment thickness ranges 
from 26.0 m (Horod!o I) to 43.0 m (Lopiennik 10 I). 

A set of sedimentological features of sediments of the 
distinguished lithofacies indicates that their deposition oc
cured in an open, shallow shelf basin with a gently floor 
inclined towards south-west. Sediments of the sandstone li
thofacies represent a typical sequence of a proximal part of 
the shelf, whereas siltstone-claystone lithofacies - a deeper
water environment and more distant from a shore-line. Their 
common feature is, among others, that they reflect alternation 
of a narrow spectrum of environments, related to interference 
of two different factors, i.e. global one represented by eustatic 
fluctuations of a sea level and regional - associated with 
tectonic activity of basement blocks. 

Based on sedimentary structures inventory and other 
qualitative characteristics of the sediments, it may be con
cluded that deposition occurred - in general sense - in two 
types ofhydrodynarnic conditions: below a normal wave base 
and episodically - within a range of influence of storm wave 
base (R. O. Walker, 1978; J. C. Harms et aI., 1982). The 
presence of the latter was associated with strong storms and 
related currents in a near-shore zone, which reached the 
Lublin region being loaded with suspended material, which 
was subsequently deposited from waning currents. Their ac
tivity is· manifested, among others, by numerous intraforma
tional erosional surfaces, accompanied occasionally by beds 
of intraformational conglomerates, coquinas, individual 
clasts and graded bedding in some intervals of sandstones. 

A relative Tremadoc sedimentation rate was significant 
and spatially differentiated: higher in a distal part of the shelf 
(areaofKrasnystaw-Hrubiesz6w), and about two times lower 
in a proximal part (area of Kock-Chelm Lubelski). A zone of 
the maximum thickness of an order of 100 m in the area of 
Bilgoraj (Narol IG 2, Dyle 10 1) indicates (Z. Modlinski, 
1993) that the rate was consequently increasing toward south-
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west, i.e. in a direction of the Teisseyre-Tornquist line (T -T). 
A rate of sedimentation was extremely non-uniform, with 
episodically repeating - more or less long-term - periods 
of non-deposition or clastic sedimentation crises, manifested 
as surfaces of synsedimentary unconformity of a simple hard
ground type4, intra- and interhed scour surfaces, limestone 
beds and locally siliceous chalcedonites. 

The m'\iorepisodes of relatively long-term non-deposition 
are associated with the boundaries TremadoclUpper Cam
brian and TremadoC/Arenig, which mark phases of emersion 
and subaerial conditions. The early and late Tremadoc non
deposition is related to a widespread regression, which was 
caused, in the case of the former event, by the pronounced 
uplift during the Holy Cross tectonic phase and eustatic low
stand associated with so-called Peltoeare regressive event 
(PRE) (R. M. Erdtmann, 1986), whereas in the case of the 
latter event, by an uplift during the Sandomierz phase and 
eustatic lowstand due to so-called Ceratopyge regressive 
event (CRE) (R. M. Erdtrnann, 1986). Two significant phe
nomena are associated with the latter period of non-deposi
tion: process of intensive erosion, which in many areas 
removed entire thickness of Tremadoc sediments or its signi
ficant part, and a change of climatic conditions and shift in 
sedimentation from clastic (Tremadoc) to glauconite-carbo
nate (Arenig). 

Intra-Tremadoc episodes of non-deposition can be inter
preted as relatively short-term and mostly caused by regional 
tectonic movements of the basement blocks. They were mani
fested significantly more intensively in a regressive sequence 
segment (upper part of the lower Tremadoc-upperTremadoc) 
than in a transgressive one (lower part of upper Tremadoc). 
Their geologic record is represented by numerous intra- and 
interbed scours, occasionally accompanied by layers of intra
formation conglomerate, finally by a simple hardground sur
faces. 

The geologic record of intra-Tremadoc non-depositional 
events does not provide evidence for their duration or sub
aerial exposition. 

There is a lack, among others, of structures indicating any 
subaerial corrosion or oxydation, vadose structures, desicca
tion cracks etc. 

Frequency and widespread occurrence of non-deposi
tional episodes suggest that the Tremadoc time interval in the 
Lublin is largely represented by non-deposition. 

The main part of the Tremadoc sediments has numerous 
features typical for sediments deposited under conditions of 
well-oxidized waters. A significant part of a distal shelfzone 
(area of Krasnystaw-Hrubiesz6w) is locally represented by 
clayey rocks, more or less bituminous and poor in coarser 
detrital material. They represent so-called dark microlitho
facies according to A. Langier-Kuiniarowa (1971, 1993). 
Their origin may be associated with a presence of locally 

4A group of these unconformities may be classified as simple hard 
grounds with a single discontinuity surface as described by K.P. Krajewski 
(1981). Their basic diagnostic features are: slightly uneven, non-levelled 
surface, a poor inventory of lithoclasts and bioclasts, lack of traces of organic 
activity and lack of neither early-diagenetic non-carbonate mineralization nor 
clear indicntioos of subaqueous chemical COlTOSion. 

deeper-water conditions, with waters periodically stagnant 
and poorly aerated, with tendencies towards low-oxygene 
conditions. Phenomena of anoxia and water stratification 
were possibly caused by topography of the basin floor, pre
determined by tectonic movements of the basement blocks. 
Basically similar bathymetric conditions may have controlled 
the origin of siliceous rocks, found in the Bus6wno IG I 
borehole, whose origin is moreover associated with an epi
sode of lacking or insignificant transport of detrital material 
and elevated concentrations of gel-like substances rich in 
Si<h in bottom waters. They were deposited below a storm 
wave base, in a quiet environment of distal part of the shelf 
with moderately good aeration of bottom waters. Periodically 
occurring slightly elevated turbulence is manifested by locally 
gentle lamination of chalcedonites and their enrichment in a 
fine-grained detrital material. Chalcedonites formed probably 
under conditions of a distinct decrease of detrital material 
transport in a regressive stage of the basin development. 

Analysis of distribution of incomplete thicknesses ofTre
madoc sediments and a relative content of medium-grained 
sandstones in particular sections leads to a conclusion that 
transport occurred from two basic directions: from the north
east and from the east. Uplifted parts of the East European 
Craton located in the east and south-east (Belorussian-Ukrai
nian Land), where older elastic rocks of the Vendian-Carn
brian were subjected to intensive erosion, may be regarded as 
probable source areas. Advanced degree of rounding, sorting 
and mineral maturity of the detrital material indicates rework
ing of older clastic sediments and a long path of transport in 
a near-shore zone of the Tremadoc basin. Here, the sediment, 
experienced frequently repeated sedimentation and resuspen
sion due to synsedimentary scouring as a result of activity of 
waves and tides. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The results of macroscopic, microscopic and chemical 
analyses of clastic-carbonate sediments of the Tremadoc in 
the eastern Lublin region lead to the following general con
clusions: 

I. The Tremadoc succession is represented in the studied 
sections by sediments of the lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An) 
and locally upper Tremadoc (Ceratopyge Am), the latter 
found in the upper part of the section in the borehole Lopien
nik IG 1 (K. Lendzion et al., 1979; Z. Modlitiski, 1993). The 
succession disconformably overlies, with a significant strati
graphic gap, the Middle Cambrian sandstones of Eccapara
doxides oelandicus or Paradoxides paradoxissimus Zones 
(K. Lendzion, 1983a, b), and is commonly overlain by trans
gressive conglomerate-glauconitic or glauconite-carbonate 
sediments of the lower Arenig (LatOIp B I)' 

2. The Tremadoc is mostly composed of clastic rocks, 
among which conglomerates, medium- and fine-grained oli
gomictic quartz sandstones, siltstones andelaystones are pres
ent. Of secondary importan'ce are locally occurring 
intercalations oflimestone and siliceous rocks of chalcedonite 
type (Bus6wno IG I). 
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3. Basal conglomerates are replaced laterally by oligomic
tic vari- and medium-grained quartz sandstones with individ
ual, small exoclasts. A package of these rocks forms a 
trangressive member of the Tremadoc succession, which 
formed in a near-shore environment of quickly transgressing 
epicontinental marine basin. 

4. Examined samples of sandstones belong in majority to 
quartz arenites. Subordinately - mainly in sequences of the 
southern region - they are represented by quartz wackes, and 
only exceptionally in a basal part - by sublithic wackes 
(Terebin 10 5, Lopiennik IG 1). Sandstones, particularly 
arenites, are commonly mineralogically and structurally ma
ture or very mature. 

5. Examined sediments of the Tremadoc, particularly 
sandstones and siltstones, have undergone generally intense 
diagenetic alterations including compaction, pressure dissol
ution, cementation - silicification and carbonization, to a 
smaller degree phosphatization, chloritization, sericitization 
and pyritization. These processes caused a significant reduc
tion of the high initial porosity of the studied rocks. 

6. Lateral variability of Tremadoc sediments results in 
occurrence of two lithofacies units: sandstone lithofacies 
(Kock-Chelm Lubelski area) and siltstone-claystone litho
facies (Krasnystaw-Hrubieszow area). Oenerallithology and 
sedimentological features ofthe distinguished lithofacies in
dicate that they represent a typical sequences of an open shelf: 
sandstone lithofacies - a proximal part, while siltstone-clay
stone lithofacies - a distal part, more deep-water and more 
distant from a shore. 

7. Based on analysis of distribution of incomplete thick
nesses of Tremadoc sediments and a relative contribution of 
medium-grained sandstones in particular sections, it may be 
concluded that transport of the material occurred from two 
basic directions: from the north-east and from the east. 

8. High degree of rounding, sorting and mineralogical 
maturity of the detrital material indicates a long transport path. 
Clastic material of Tremadoc sediments in the Lublin region 
originated in great majority as a result of reworking of older 
complexes of clastic rocks of the Vendian-Carnbrian. In a 
near-shore zone it was subjected to a long transport and 
repeated sedimentation, resllspension, synsedimentary ero
sion and redeposition related to activity of tides and waves. 

9. A complex of Tremadoc rocks has numerous features 
typical for so-called lower transgressive platform terrigenous 
association according to W. 1. Chain (1974), typical for areas 
of old, stable platforms and formed during relatively tectoni
cally quiet periods in surrounding mobile zones. 
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CHARAKTERYSTYKA PETROLOGICZNA I LITOFACJALNA EPIKONTYNENTALNEJ SEKWENCJI 
KLASTYCZNEJ TREMADOKU NA OBSZARZE LUBELSKIM 

Streszczenie 

Przedstawiono wyniki badan litologicznych, petrograficznych i chemi
cznych transgresywno-regresywnej serH osad6w tremadoku Lubelszczyzny, 
kt6re stwierdzono w 17 otworach wiertniczych wykonanych w latach 1968-
1992 przez Instytut Gealogiczny i Zjednoczenie G6mictwa Naftowego oraz 
Gazownictwa (ZPGN-Wolomin). Zesp61 skalny profi16w jest reprezentowa
ny przez osady tremadoku dolnego (pakerort All) oraz lokalnie tremadoku 
g6mego (ceratopyge Am), za kt6ry uznano cze~c przystropowq sekwencji w 
otworze wiertniczym t.opiennik IG 1 (K. Lendzion et al., 1979; Z. Modliri.ski, 
1993). Kompleks osad6w tremadoku lezy niezgodnie ze znacznqluh straty
graficznq na srodkowokambryjskich piaskowcach poziomu Eccaparadoxi
des oelandicus lub Paradoxides paradoxissimus (K. Lendzion, 1983a, b), a 
w stropie przykryty jest powszechnie przez transgresywne utwory zlepienco
wo-glaukonitowe lub glauk:onitowo-w~glanowe arenigu dolnego (1atorp BI) 
(Z. Modlinski, 1984a, b). 

Zesp61 skaIny transgresywno-regresywnej serii tremadoku Lubelszczy
zny skladn si~ w przewaiajqcej mierze ze skal silikoklastycznych. Zupelnie 
pod~ny udzial przypada skalom nieterygenicznym: w~glanom (wapienie, 
wapienie dolomityczne) i skalom krzemionkowym (chalcedonity). Zasadni
czq CzctSC czlonu klastycznego sekwencji tWOIZq zlepience, oligomiktyczne 
piaskowce srednio- i drobnozirirniste, mulowce i Howce. Piaskowce repre
zentowane sq g16wnie przez arenity kwarcowe 0 zwartym szkielecie ziarno
wym. Skafy piaskowcowe 0 cechach teksturalnych wak wyst~pujq 
po~dnie - gl6wnie w profilach poludniowej cze~ci regionu. Udzial 
mulowc6w i Howc6w jest zr6znicowany przestrzennie: nieznacznyw p6lnoc
nej cze~ci regionu (rej. Kocka-Chelma Lubelskiego), a relatywnie wi~kszy 

w czesci poludniowej (rej. Krasnegostawu-Hrubieszowa). Osady tremadoku 
- w szczeg6lnosci piaskowce i mulowce - sq na og61 intensywnie zdia
genezowane. Istotnq role w ostatecznym uksztaltowaniu ich cech tekstural
nych oraz sktadu mineralnego odegraly procesy postdepozycyjne, w tym 
zwlaszcza diagenetyczne: kompakcja, rozpuszczanie pod cisnieniem; cemen
tacja - sylifikacja i karbonatyz.acja, w mniejszym stopniu fosfatyzacja omz 
zast~powanie - chlorytyzacja, serycytyzacja i pirytyzacja. Zesp6f tych 
proces6w spowodowal znacznq redukcje ich pierwotnie wysokiej porowato
~ci inicjalnej. Za sprawq zmienno~ci obocznej w serii osad6w tremadoku 
manifestuje si~ istnienie dwu jednostek litofacjalnych 0 odmiennej rejoniza
cji: litofacji piaskowcowej (rej. Kocka-Chelma Lubelskiego) i litofacji mu
lowcowo-ilastej (rej. Krasnegostawu-Hrubieszowa). Jakosciowy charakter 
litologii i zbi6r cech sedyrnentologicznych osad6w wyroznionych litofacji 
wskazuje, ze reprezentujq one typowe sekwencje szefu ot.wartego (R. G. 
Walker, 1978; J. C. Harms et al., 1982): litofacja piaskowcowa - czesci 
proksymalnej, natomiast litofacja mulowcowo-ilasta - czesci dystalnej bar
dziej glebokowodnej i bardziej oddalonej od brzegu. Ich cechq wsp61nqjest 
m.m. to, ze charakteryzujq sie zmiennym, naprzemianleglym wystc;powa
niem wllSkiego spektrum srodowisk. kt6rych sukcesja zwiqzana byla z dzia
laniem dwu odmiennych genetycznieczynnik6w: globalnego-wyrazonego 
eustatycznymi wahaniami poziomu w6d oceanu swiatowego - omz regio
nalnego - zwiqzanego z aktywnosciq tektonicZDq blok6w podloza. 

Z analizy rozkladu niepelnych mi~szosci osad6w tremadoku i wzgled
nego udzial:u piaskowc6w srednioziamistych w poszczeg61nych profilach 
wynika, ze dostawa materialu nastepowala z dwu podstawowych kierunk6w: 
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z NE ku SW omz z E ku W. Zaawansowany stopiell obtoczenia. wysortowa
nia i dojrzalosci mineralnej materialu detrytycznego wskazuje na dlugij drage 
transportu, Jest to wynikiem g16wnie dwu czynnik6w; po pierwsze - mate
rial okruchowy osad6w tremadoku lubelskiego pochodzil w zdecydowanej 
wiekszosci z redepozycji starszych serii skal klastycznych wendo-kambru; 
po drugie - w strefic przybrzeza zbiomika trcmadockiego poddany byl 
dlugiemu transportowi i intensywnej obr6bce mechanicznej. ulegajllC wiele
krotnie sedymentacji, suspensji, erozji synsedymentacyjncj i przemieszcze
niu w rezultacie dzial:ania plyw6w i falowania. 

Zesp6J: transgresywnych osad6w zlepiencowo-piaskowcowych trema
doku Lubelszczyzny wykazuje liezne koncksje litoiogiczDo-petrograticzne z 
genetycznymi ich ekwiwalentami w r6wnowiekowych profilach obszar6w 
sllSiednich, m.in, obniienia podlaskiego, perybaltycldego i podloZa Przedg6-
rza Katpatw Polsce (Z. ModliIiski, B. Szymanski, 1972; B. Szyrruu1ski, 1974) 
oraz wyniesienia woJ:ylisko-podolskiego i zapadliska lwowskiego na Ukrai
Die (G. M. Pomianowska, A. W. Chii.niakow, 1972; W. A. Ginda, 1978). 

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES 

PLATE I 

Fig. 4. Medium-grained quartz sandstones (quartz arenite) with a quartz 
overgrowth cement. Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An). Bachus 1, depth 
3012.S m, crossed nicols 

Piaskowiec kWarcowy srednioziamisty (arenit kwarcowy) 0 kwarco
wym spoiwie regeneracyjnym. Tremadok dolny (pakerort An). Ba
chus I, gleb. 3012,8 rn. nikole skrzyzowane 

Fig. 5. Vari-grained quartz sandstone (quartz arenite) with phosphate and 
phosphate-clayey cement. Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort AlI). Parczew 
IG to, depth 1496.3 m, one nicol 

Piaskowiec kwarcowy r6zDoziarnisty (arenit kwarcowy) 0 spoiwie 
fosforanowym i fosforanowo-ilastym. Tremadok dolny (pakerort An). 
Parczew IG 10, gleb. 1496,3 m, bez analizatom 

Fig. 6. Medium-grained quartz sandstone (quartz arenite) with a carbonate 
cement, visible pyritized grains of phosphates. Lower Tremadoc (Pa
kerort AlI). Bachus I, depth 3012.9, one nicol 

Piaskowiec kwarcowy srednioziamisty (arenit kwarcowy) 0 spoiwie 
weglanowym; widoczne ziarna spirytyzowanych fosforan6w. Trema
dok dolny (pakerort An). Bachus 1, gb;b. 3012,9 m, bez analizatora 

Fig. 7. Medium-grained quartz sandstone (quartz arenite) with a carbonate 
cement; visible pyritized grains of phosphates. Lower Tremadoc (Pa
kerort An). Wierzbica 1, depth 2241.0 m, crossed nicols 

Piaskowiec kwarcowy srednioziarnisty (arenit kwarcowy) 0 spoiwie 
weglanowym; widoczne ziama spirytyzowanych fosforan6w i biokla
st6w. Tremadok dolny (Pakerort All). Wierzbica I, gteb. 2241,0 m, 
nikole skrzytowane 

PLATE" 

Fig. 8. Medium-grained quartz sandstone (quartz arenite) with a carbonate 
cement. Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An). Parczew IG 10, depth 
1496.35 m, one nicol 

Piaskowiec kwarcowy srednioziarnisty (arenit kwarcowy) 0 spoiwie 
weg1anowym. Tremadok dolny (pakerort An). Parczew IG to, gieb. 
1496,35 m, bez analizatora 

Fig. 9. Medium-grained quartz sandstone (sublithic arenite) with a quartz 
overgrowth cement; note the lithoclast of phosphatized siltstone, 
Upper Tremadoc (Ceratopyge Am). Lopiennik IG I, depth 4422.4 m, 
one nicol 

Piaskowiec kwarcowy srednioziamisty (arenit sUblityczny) 0 kwarco
wym spoiwie regeneracyjnym; widoczny litoklast mulowca sfosfaty
zowanego. Tremadok g6my (ceratopyge Am), l.opiennik IG 1, glob. 
4422,4 m, bez analizatom 

Fig, 10. Siltstone with a few quartz sand-grains; concentrations of carbonates 
locally visible. Upper Tremadoc (Ceratopyge Am). Lopiennik IG 1, 
depth 4421,7 m, one nicol 

Mulowiec z ziarnami kwarcu frakcji psamitowej; widoczne partiami 
skupienia weg1an6w. Tremadok g6rny (ceratopyge Am). t.opiennik 
IG 1, gleb. 4421,7 m, bez analizatora 

Fig. 11. Clayey siltstone, Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An), Bachus 1, depth 
3014.S m, one nicol 

Mulowiec ilasty. Tremadok dolny (pakerort An), Bachus 1, glOb. 
3014,S m, bez analizatora 

PLATE III 

Fig, 12, Siltstone - a contact between clayey siltstone and quartz siltstone. 
Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An).l.opiennik IG I, depth 4422.8, one 
nicol 

Mulowiec - kontakt mulowca i1astego i mulowca kwarcowego. Tre
madok dolny (pakerort Au). t.opiennik IG 1, gh;b, 4422,S m, bez 
analizatora 

Fig. 13. Clayey siltstone- a contact between clayey siltstone and claystone. 
Lower Tremadoc (pakerort Au). Busowno IG 1, depth 2944.2, one 
nicol 

Mulowiec ilasty - kontukt mulowca i1astego i Howca. Tremadok 
dolny (pakerort Au). Bus6wno IG 1, gh;b, 2944,2 m, bez analizatom 

Fig. 14, Bituminous silty claystone. Lower Tremadoc (pakerort All), Wierz
bica I, depth 2240.5 m, one nicol 

Ilowiec mulowcowy bitumiczny. Tremadok dolny (pakerort An), Wie
rzbica I, gleb. 2240,S m, bez analizatom 

Fig, 15. Bituminous claystone. LowerTremadoc (pakerortAII), Wierzbica 1, 
depth 2241,0 m, one nicol 

Howiec bitumiczny. Tremadok dolny (pakerort An). Wierzbica 1. glOb. 
2241 ,0 m, bez anatizatora 

PLATE IV 

Fig, 16. Silicified claystone. Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An), Lopiennik IG 
I, depth 4423.5 m, one nicol 

Howiec skrz.emionkowany, Tremadok dolny (pakerort An), t.opiennik 
IG 1, glOb, 4423,5 m, bez analizatora 

Fig, 17, Laminated claystone. Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An). Wierzbica 1, 
depth 2237.5 m, one nieal 

Uowiec laminowany. Tremadok dolny (pakerort An). Wierzbica 1, 
gleb. 2237,S m, bez analizatom 

Fig. 18, Limestone (sparite). Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An). Wierzbica 1, 
depth 2236.4 m, crossed nicols 

Wapie6 (sparyt). Tremadok dolny (pakerort An), Wierzbica 1, gleb. 
2236,4 m, nikole skrzyzowane 
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Pig. 19. Lil1lC.ltone (spatite); visible "fan-like" calcite structures. Upper 
Tremadoc (Ceratopygo Am). t.opiooollt 10 I, depth 4420.7 m, one 
nicol 

Wapiert (sparyt); widoczne struktury .. wachlarzowe" kalcytu. Trema
dok g6my (ooratopygo Am). Lopionnik 10 I, ~b. 4420,7 m, b .. 
anali.zatora 

PLAmv 

Fig. 20. Marly limestone with detrital Quartz. Lower Tremadoc (Pakerort An). 
l..opiennik IG I, depth 4427.4 m, one nicol 

Wap'eti marglisty zdetlytYC""Lnym kwarcem. Tremadok doloy (pakerort 
Au). Lopicnnik: IG I, gleh. 442?,4 m, bez analizatora 

Fig. 21. Limestone with quartz silt lamina. Lower Tremadoc (pakerort An). 
t.opicnnik JG I, depth 4427.6 m, one nicol 

W.pie~ .Iamin,kwarou frakcji aIourytowej. Tromadok dolny (peke
rort Aul. t.opionnik [0 I, i~b. 4427,6 m, be. anaIiutora 

Fig. 22. Limestone (.patite) with quartz sand grain. Lnwer Tremadoc (pake
rort An). Wierzbica I, depth 2236.7 m, one nieol 

Wapicd (sparyt) z ziamami kwarcu frakcji psamitowej. Tremndok 
dolny (paketortAn). Wicrzbica I, ~b. 2236,7 m, be. analizatonl 

Fig. 23. Siliceous rock (cha.lcedonile); calcite veinJct visible. Lower Trema
doc (Pa.kerort Au). Bus6wno lG I, depth 2941,2 m, one nieol 

Skala krzemionkowa (chalcedonit); widoczna tytka kalcytu. Trema
dok dolny (pakerort An). Bus6wno IG 1, gl~b, 2941,2 m, bez analiza
tora 

Photographs made by J. Modrzejewska from the Polish Geological Institute, 
Warn.awa 

Fotogmfie wykonwaJ. Modrzejewska z PIG, Warszawa 
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